
«ut m w tém O* Tuesday a brisk walk in the open air 
prodneed profuse perspiration. The weather 
was like that of a balmy day in June. An 
old and valued friend oi ours, who resides at 
the head of Fort street,. outs asparagus for

1------- tained by rating wheat at a figure it has h“ tab,e ,wi“ s week* Ro8M- wa,lflower8>
With an equable, healthy climate and a TOt reached for years—8* cents, instead f0™1?8 Md 0ng’ !*" gr*Mate 8660 10 pro;

r-f"4' * r«*. g® - , . Prlce at San Francisco ; by making the boles; peasare-Six ioobea above the ground,
minerals4 vast seams of coal, and track- freight on wheat. $10 50 per ton, instead Apple-trees are preparing to blossom. Was 
less forests of the finest descriptions of Qf $5 ; and by reducing the freight on there ever such another climate as this 1
timber ; with eihauatless fisheries, and a flour. The old Sftying that figare8 caQ, Pkn.tok -A neti mu r- ME38AGE K0> 8'
h.«d«d olheraourcea of .«Ith, thi, „0, lie> », doubt|es,, correct. tb„„ „„ . ioD d J, J
Colony offer, inducements for pormonoot h mcb „ ti,iBg „ c.„templ.t,„g thom F™u.n, Oo,m.„, *'.».<«! to A, ü S J*4 botron IhoTC^oidTbS, th«

settlement that few other countries pos- through a magnifying-glass and extract- Senate, says her bealih is greatly impaired, the House had power to initiate anv
sees. A few days ago we took occasion j0g exaggerated ideas from their increased Her phyeioians advised her to come to Ger- measure that the interests of the public
to point out the necessity of encouraging bulk. Seen through a powerful lens, a miny> and then g0 t0 Ita,y* Hei finaDoee made advisable, and they would in all
• limited but steady immigration of re- wm mwnmn th« nmnnrtinn. nf on . do not Permit ber 10 do »°i nor to bve iu a cases receive every attentiou at his hands;■peciable young females' into thi. Colony, „ „ Ze jf a bonT Nw tb. h=t1’»'• N”"™«,ld”* ,6e ChM M‘«- b,e ?°;sht b7e;eVi*t “* >" “ 11
with a twofold obiec* in view—first of i » ' h f ? “«»»#. The petition was referred to the 8*ood ,at Preaeat afforded every justice to

od objec„ in view first, of ig< the bon fgentleman had an excel- I Qommittee oo Pensions. those interested.
providing competent servants for families |entidea running through his head when —----------------------- -- Hon Ring moved for leave to bring in
at a reasonable rate of compensation ; he pro osed bU moti bat he fai,ed tQ AaaivAL.-Tbe French ship Corsican, a bill to amend the law and practice in 
and second, of providing wives for our dfiVa.ftn Had he that .h..» from s»o Francisco., consigned to J. Robert- the Probate Court of the Colony. The
settlers Nothing will cure a conscien-k!alla, * “1 n 800 Stowart’ and boDnd for a°3ke 10 load ho° and learned gentleman described in
settlers. Nothing will cure a conscien be admitted free and the duty on flour tomber at Muir’s Mills, arrived yesterday locid terms the great hardships arising
lions, thoughtful man of nomadic habits redllced to 75 cents, he would have at- afternoon. from the present state of the law, and
■0 thoroughly as a good wife and a tained two objects with one motion. The --------------—--------------- recommended a speedy change. ’>•
knowledge of the fact that little ones mi|jer wonld have received the same pro- h b stated that the Carlton, the ehief Hon Alston would remind the hon
look op to and regard him as their na.|tection as now withont detriment to E”8liah Tor, olub, spent $1,200 000 in gold 50 were Jast
tend P,«««««, and g-di.-. When . Cololi., „b.ut, „d tb. poor m.n'. ,„.f “ *•

mans hat covers his family, he is not wouldhaTe been cheapened by one-third. A 'Joarnàl of Bxilea ’ ia t0 be started b, granted, 
solikely to study the consequences of a U misqaotation of figures, produced by a V,olor Ha8°’ to whicb Boobe,ort and otbera
break in the chain of association and ac- powerful imagination, defeated a worth, | "® ‘° contMbute;_____________ _

quaintanee by a change of abode, as when object, and leaves the staff of life as 
he has a family, dependent upon him for heavily taxed as before
.upper. ; nnd .b, gress »,n. of .be - ga„Pr,„ct._ I Tnnndny, Fnb. 2, 1869.
Colony has been and is the command of _ . J w ëuanyx”CKs Present—Hons TTnlhmnlr Tr..ainnt.
means to induce miners and farmers who an a8 In ,aa production—are ad- Ring. Davie, Sauders, Ham ley, Bnsbby) 
are successful in their respective avoca- mi 6 reeo daty > while upon Dun- Crease, Alston, Humphreys, O’Riellyj 
lion to remain among us. A few years de® bag8—made iD. Scotland—a tariff Bali, Robson, Drake, Wood. Tratch,
ago, while traveling through a portion of °f,12tper 061,11* is ,ovied- Tbere is a fn«l5K Helmcke,,> Car,a11» YonnS 
Washington Territory, we carefully obJpalpable er/or m tble- The evident Kp g)l 

served the agricultural progress of the 1Qtent*°° 0 the framers of the Tariff 
country and the social condition of the was to admit d! empty bàgs that Can- I of Sr^aocIlTo
occupants of the soil ; and we discovered 9 _naade_ in tfae Colony free of I 0f encouraging the introductiou^of Tee! 

that the social relations of the farmers] 8 880 was Dot lbe iDte»tion root sugar manufacture into this Colony,
had a great deal to do with the appear- wby 8re guon5r‘,8aek8 Emitted free 7 and the advisibility of recommending the 
eece and state of their land. Where we saw I C'otton ^S8» that 080 be and are ®675!?™ent ,l° °fer a premium for the 
gmen pastures and waving gràinfields 8^d here’ ^ the object of pro, ^6% ^ c^ide^n
eaeefully fenced in—fat cattle and thrifty 11 01,8,1 10 8erve levying upon; but J on the 9th inat.
flocks,of sheep—a snug farmhouse with a|wbo ®ver heard of a Dundee bag man- I Hoo Davie—To move that the subject 
neat little garden in front and a half-|8^aCtory *n tb,e Colony ? When the of Confederation with Canada be brought 
dozen tow-headed youngsters playing ITariff *** adopted, gunny.sacks were Iander the consideration of the Council, 
about the doorstep—in nine cases oat of I PrinoiPa,,y na»d for packing purposes;

. ten we^^learned that a civilised woman Was no* Daideee are preferred and take Rw(ri . . n.„ _
gharingithe lot of the hardy backw<wd8"L^ d 1°!^ 6™nDieS' lhe. Tariff Bill and the Supp'y Bill were each read^ 
man. .Where the fences were neglected, |8 anda lt 19 ao abaurdity to admit gun. j third time and passed.

nies free and tax Dundeea. Both

. Hone Wood and Oarrall supported the 
resolution.

Hon Truteb had only to say that in the 
Lands and Works Department every faoility 
was afforded to aoy ooe desiring to obtain 
information of fbe natore indicated bv the 
member for New Westminster ; maps and 
plane of every portion of the Colony already 
surveyed were always opeo to inspection. 
He would, however, be glad to have aov 
practicable suggestion on the subject bv 
which such information could be r
conveyed to inteadiog settlers.

Hoa Pemberton—Farmers were very care
less in sending in the returns ot their stock 
&o, hence, it was very difficult to compile’ 
statistics for the various portions of the Col
ony. He would recommend that some mode 
ot enforcing a proper reiorn being made 
shoulo be instituted, as such statistics would 
form the most valuable portion of the infor. 
(nation to be aBorded to intending selliers. 

Hoa Alston would recommend, in view ot 
-^ system for obtaining the necessary 

statistics being arrived at, that a pamphlet 
be printed containing all the necessary infer* 
motion, and distributed as might be thought 
likely to serve the purpose proposed.

Hon Holbrook—Immigrants would soon be 
coming by the overland route, hence not by 
Victoria ; an office should be established on 
the Mainland wilh all the necessary facilities 
for placing such information at the disposal 
of the publie.
, Hon Helmcken—Immigrants were my thi. 

cal beings ; when they came they should be 
amply provided for.

After some farther debate the resolution 
was carried

for the Colonies, which he hoped the 
Council would find useful in assisting 
them to a definite cosclosion on the sub- 
ject.

1 a barrel of flour amounts to exactly five 
: cents more than the duty and freight on a 

barrel of flour. But this result was ob.

AMD CHRONICLE.

MESSAGB XO. 7.
In relation to the Land Bill 1867, it 

was not in the Governor’s power to for
ward the correspondence on the subject, 
the bill being atill under the consideration 
of the Home Government. He might 
say, however, that the provisions of the 
hill were likely to be very liberal.

Saturday, February 6, 1869

more readily

some

was
PAID MEMBERS.

Hon Humphreys moved that his Excel
lency the Governor be respectfully asked for 
the Returns of monies paid to elected or 
selected members of the Legislative Council» 
of British Columbia, since their formation, 
and to whom paid. He thought the ioforma- 
tioo would be useful and instructive in an* 

removal OF one of the sisters rocks. future measure the Government might think 
Hon Havelock asked whether it is the At to take io the matter, 

ntention of the Government to cause one Hon Helmcken hoped the House would 
of the Sisters Rocks in the Fraser river,to DOt vote in an7 shape or way for such re» 
be removed this year as recommended by lu^8-
the Conncil. As no s«eps had been taken h S0.1 “ob8°°-A ?™af deal had been said 
I. An, .«..d . ««.ong fcnlinj in th. j W
public mind had arisen to the effect-tha contamed the usual amouot of mierepresen- 
tbe rocks were likely to remain untouched tatione. It might be said that suoh a reso> 
this year, Jution involved a feeling agaioat a member

Hon Tiutch—Although the question had ™bo was absent, but that was not sufficient 
not been addressed to him, he woold ioform raason, as that member would be placed in a 
the House that the subject was under the Pr0Per position by the production of these 
consideration of the Government. He was returns
aware that io six weeks the water would be Hoa Oarrall—The information was rendered 
so high that no work coaid be done towards necessary in consequence of tha rancour 
the removal of one of them No doubt that ”bich nad been created by the debate nn the 
feet has had doe weight with the Govern* subject on Friday night last and the manner 
meat, end all woo’d be done that was possible io which certain gentlemen had been villified 
in the matter. hy the press ; they were styled blood suckers

nod so forth; be thought the information 
should be granted -r he would support the 
resolution.

Hon Ring supported the resolution.
Hon Crease would like to see the resolu

tion withdrawn ; if hoo members were af
fected by what appeared io the public press 
they were thinner skinned than the members 
cooneeted with the Government. He did 
not see that the resolution would do any prac
tical good ; be bad been in many Councils 
and had always seen a request such as he 
tbeo made complied with ; be agaie begged 
the hoo member tu withdraw his resolution.

Hon Humphreys was not very thin skinn
ed , he pressed bis resolotion on public- 
grounds.

Oo division, the resolution was lost; ayes 6 
ooes 11. to

The Health Bill

CROWN COSTS BILL.
Thid bill after a short discussion passed 

through the committee with some trifling 
amendments, and was reported complete. 
Third reading for to-morow.

Legislative Council.

Kotice of motions.

information to immiobants.
Hou Robson moved. That in the opinion 

of this Council it is of importance that the 
Department of Lands and Works should be 
so condaeted as to afford to those arriving in 
the Colony the fullest possible information 
respecting the eountry, its various resources, 
the egrieoltural and mineral lands occupied, 
the lands still open for pre»emption or pur
chase, the poeition and character of such 
lands, the rale of wages and the coat of liv
ing in the varioo. Districts, the population, 
stock ao J improvements therein, and all 
other information likely to prove interesting 
or useful to persons desirous of aettliog in 
the country, or of engaging in any pursuit 
therein ; that ail Assistant Commissioners 
throughout the Colony be provided with 
means of supplying snob Information ; and 
that an addresi be presented to the Gover 
nor embodying these views. The office pro- 
posed to be established at San Francisco 
would have the effect of sending numbers of 
people up this way, end it-was proper that 
the requisite information be eeaily obtained 
by those desbing it.

OBDBRS or THE DAT.
The Queen Charlotte Coal Co*§ removal

Hon Holbrook conceived that the4he grain sparse, the pastures barren,,
-the cattle and flocks shrunken, the farm | abou^d PaT dot7 or neither, 

loose a tumbledown shanty, with old rags 
supplying ,the place of broken panes—

....... sum
«81500, which be asked the. Council to 
add to the Supplementary Estimates to 

Thursday Feb 4 I be ullowed, for the conveyance of mails 
. The Theatre was again crowded by onr I b®tW6en tbis port and New Westminster

where, m short, ithe aspect was that of aieitixene, who are certainly extending e gen- was n8t unreasonable when they remem» 
dreary, neglected waste, we almost io.jerons eupport to the excellent troupe of ar. I bered tilat $4000 were allowed for the
variably found that the settler led 'aitirfe* lhat now grace the boerde. Thedrama 8ame PBrP°8e between this place and 

" - 1 1 Lomox eod Nanaimo. A groat sdvan
was selected from the nearest Indian vilJ™8 P*ayed witb a spirited naturalness we I |n*ho control6 whic^R ^vo^d^We^^em 

lage. No «slid reason «an be advanced why aTe, doai 8660 e<laalled and never surpassed, over the movements of the steamer En- 
the picture of the flourishing farmer J.®.8 P“rt ^«“ii^ «eases bat terprise, which now plied between the
and hie thrifty helpmeet should not A ! i i*00® f,. ielmeator of ArmaDd two P°.rt8 witb a view only to suit the

.. Duval to exact from the audience ao equiv- convenience oi her owners,
poet rile rather «ian the pxoep-je|ent share of approbation to that generally Hou Havelock seconded the motion, 
*ion m tide Colony. Governmental allotted to the lady who may repreeent Hoa Crease—The amount paid at
Assistance to the amount of $2000 per Cemi lie whenever the latter role ia tolerably prc8eat for the conveyance of the up
annum, and aa advance of $100 by developed ; yet Mr Bates frequently drew I 80untry mails wtia tbe amonot contracted 
each head of a family desiring a aer» forth loud manifestations of admiration of ld\nd b.een consider-
«°*. -o.»d bri„,*4 mju**\s~*s*« M.. ;

annually to this Colony. As We I, . Camille, we tbmk we may say in ell the sum contracted for would be limply 
pointed out the other day, tine advance aixneae .1 asd “ the finiah which maturity throwing the money away.

and experience will give it would io all re- Hons Robson and Ring supported the 
V-, . . «poet» eqaai that of Matilda Heron’s. Mrs I motion.

I™:™*** advaneee made on be-1 Bates’ conception of the character, in our j Hon Ball bad never heard aoy com- 
Itall Of lamilteS should be considered I estimation, eurpaesee Mrs Hayoe’e.— I plaints as to irregularity of the steamer’s 
in the right of an ordinary debt, ea- Mr Pierpont Thayer’s Count de Verville lrip8» bc kD0W 6,16 a|waya accommodated 
eured by tiens upon the wages of 4he wee executed correctly and with good teste. ber ™0,ementa to the despatch of the 
servants until the liability had been Maoe Duvel, by Mr Bobioeon, was very I
discharged. The agreemenU f'made effeotively «ndered ; and so was the ro/e of tirfil_ ^ “ h m,otl8° wa8 en

•mount to be paid each girl, which S? ^ Bel,a B'rd» I its turn when the Estimates were before
efcoeld in no case exceed $160—or less I yr Bate* niera celled aaVamUoudly reopened6 l^e 8object cou,d not be

than one-half the rate now paid for obeered. Thi. evening the grand play of Hou Young must rale the motion out 
very inferior household ‘help.’ And • The Hunchback ’ will be given. of order; the House had expressed its
it should be understood when selecting —------------------- -—■— opinion upon the subject already.
girls that by accepting service in this . Ar,RÀT Ar Sbabeck.—On Tuesday even. Hon Holbrook moved that a sum be
distant land they would not shut them- mg la8t an affray .took place in a aa,oaD recom™ended to be allowed for the convey 

, * r - j . • ' . .. Seabeok, by which a man named Hiram I ®Dce uf the mails per steamer between
selves oat from drawing a prize ,n the Brjaot loat bie „re. It appear, ,bat ^ de< New Westminster and Yale
great lottery of life. Let them be Lewed and another man named George Bry- . Hon Ball—If there was any grievance 
plainly told that if our tamilies want]ant, were drinking ; that the latter called ln lbe aaatter it mast be redressed by the 
servants oar settlers want wives; and for liquor and pnt down a fifty cent piece for c°ntraot?r wbo carried the mail between 
that the manner in which they may payment, which Hiram picked np and put p?*°t8itbe Government had not'.ing
fulfil their agreements as servants in b]a pocket. Words passed between the I aobsidized the8m8teiimera 88 1116 contractor 

eball be the best test of their fitness Parti”.re,ative to the aolion. and it is stated On division the resolution was lost, 
to enter woman's highest and holiest rbet H|ram choked and struck his oompan- __k
sphere of action. With a given num-l ‘̂^zed a I In accordance with the ‘resolution of 

ber of girls arriving yearly, families]-. ikj hi h . .. *. g 8e’10 tbe Council of the 20th January, the•»w,,'r‘top"1 ;,‘h-io»ir~dyL4bi.jz\r.T, ittÆzïiiï'i

IO service to make glad the hearts of minutes he bled to death—Seoti^ InteUi- eration. 1 818
the settlers, and thus secure for the \gencer. __________________ messasb no 6
Colony » permanent and thrifty pop- sTaAüge & COi a few daje ag0f diapatc^d In reply to the resolution of the 26th
station, __________________ I from Tale 20,000.pouode ol freight for Cariboo. January, respecting an ordinance for the

Mb HolbBook's resolution to redone Tbe 00Dtreet lor carriage was at the rate of Registration of Births, Deaths and Mar- 
... . . , . . 6 20 cents per pound. The goods went out in I ria668» eff°rta made to bring in a similar

the duty on wheat—the only sensible wago0Si Thi, in8taneeof wheeling ^ bill on the Mainland had failed, and as
proposition that has emanated from New through British Columbia in midwinter ie I th.e, G°Ternop could not please himself
Westminster this session—was lost in tbe unprecedented. Tbe present is the mildest , 1, f?me lhat °°0Q]red t0 bi™. he
Conncil. The bon gentleman produced season known since 1858. traasinitted to the Conncil the recommen»

j dations in that regard of the Secretary

bachelor’s life,or that his ‘honsehold fairy’]of ‘ Camille ’ was presented last evening. It

was then taken up in 
Committee. After some progress had been 
made, it was determined to rise and r-sk 
leave to sit again io order that the Bill 
might be printed with tbe amendments 
added.

j The Council adjourned till 1 p m to-mor*
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CiNTURiES . ago a

“there is nothing new 
Individual experience 1 
that this is in gene 
may be new to indivl 
new in reality, lt we 
that which is pnt fortn 
day as new and origins 
has only tbe semblanc 
the reality. It is ma 
things which in their it 
old and familiar. A 1 
after all merely the elei 
iar bygone thoughts, 
alone is new, the elemei 
not. Society, educa 
surroundings combine t 
oh most subjects. Wh 
a matter that interests 1
at what we may be pier 
idea, bat if we go back 
sources from which we 
information respecting ii 
them severally the fragt 
we draw from them, we 
remaining with the real 
ality npon it. News; 
seldom in a position, ] 
discussing questions of 
to advance anything th 
itself or to make s 
original. On public q 
1st should seek to r< 
views of the thinking p 
rannity. To do this I 
needs discuss such que 
When tite time for wt 
writer finds that th 
plan he is about to dev< 
It is the result of mao 
different suggestions 
persons, and so all c 
ity on his part is exi 
the preacher or 1 
often does no more 
and expression to ider 
and undefined sha| 
present at some tim 
of" many of his rea 
schemes for politiei
merely new applies 
well known principle
morning cotemporary 
plagiarism. He asser 
that the echome for 
County Courts whiol 
two articles recently 
columns, is claimed 
one by us—while be 
fact, it is ao original ( 
first point is not ass 
tides referred to, and 
claimed here. As to t 
mit tlat tbe scheme
new to our. oo’emp^r 
not sc in reality. Wo 
glad to be m a positio 
is a comparatively o 
scheme with many g< 
city who have taken ai 
question. To them 1 
knowledge our indebte 
useful suggestions in j 
the matter. Tbe artii 
porary merely sta 
and concise way wbat 
cated more fully. 
long tbougbt-of refer 
touched upon its prij 
worked out the detail! 
neither can claim the < 
ating it ; but we havj 
put it in a practical sb 
having disposed of the 
us, we feel bound to I 
glad our ootem porary 
from us as to the data 
ure. He suggests th 
only—First, he is in I 
ing altogether with ti 
Ghiei Justice's Cleric 
three Registrars; Net 
of retaining the Magi# 
giving them the positi 
District Clerks; and U 
cates giving them powl 
adjudicate cases invc 
exceeding $50. We 1 
whole of these sugga 
are not expedient beca 
not be carried out w] 
extra expense and d 
■whole iabrie. As to tj 
will be remembered 
the duty of Registrars 
us, is to act as Red 
Now this can be don 
by professional men, 
reside for that purpose 
minster, the other j 
third, therefore, is a] 
nary for the Cariboo Dl 
Clerk for each Court il 
able, because the name 
would otherwise fall uj 
trars, such as regia 
taxing costs, regi 
Block Companies, etc 
efficiently performed bl 
again, if lor the mer 
taining in the service 
pendiary Magistrates,
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